Dense medium drum (DMD) separators are unit processes that are typically used to beneficiate coal, iron ore and other minerals by making use of density separation. Some coal dense medium separation plants typically include a DMD separator. The operational management of this unit process is often limited to localised control of medium density and feed mass flow rate. Dynamic models for coal dense medium separation have been developed by the authors with the intention of using them for dynamic control.
Introduction
This work is based on Meyer and Craig (2010) which details the development of dynamic models for a dense medium separation process in coal processing. These dynamic models were developed using first principles and include models for screening, medium make-up and dense medium separation through cyclones. As far as the authors are aware, a dynamic model for a dense medium drum (DMD) separator is not available in the open literature. Since a drum separator is an integral unit process required in coal beneficiation (King, 1999) it is necessary that a dynamic model be generated for this unit process such that a process controller can be implemented.
The dynamic model for the drum separator is developed from first principles where the conservation of mass and mass of components are used (Stephanopoulos, 1984) . The dense medium cyclone (DMC) dynamic model of Meyer and Craig (2010) is applied to the drum separator. However, certain assumptions are modified to cater for the different mechanisms of separation between a cyclone model and a drum separator model. The validation of the dynamic drum separator model requires a steady-state model, similar to that of Meyer and Craig (2011) . This paper initially describes the metallurgy of minerals processing regarding the operation of DMD separators in Section 2. It highlights the process models available for drum separation. A high level description of the process to be used to obtain the dynamic model of the drum separator is also given. A detailed description of how the dynamic drum separator model is determined is given in Section 3. The simulation results are shown in Section 4, and detail the throughput, steady-state parition curve and grade output. A conclusion and summary of the paper is presented in Section 5.
Dense medium drum process and process model
The process flow diagram in Figure 1 shows a typical DMD circuit which is normally used for separation of large particle sizes (+15 mm to −100 mm) (Hayes, 2003) . A magnetite medium ferrofluid is used to facilitate the separation of the coal from discard through density separation. The medium is circulated in a closed circuit and recovered by making use of a magnetic separator. The medium is usually collected in a sump and a density controller is used to correct the density of the medium that is added to the crushed ore. Screening is used to classify the ore before the density separation stage such that smaller sized coal feed can be separated using a DMC circuit. Drum separators operate on the principle of float and sink separation where particles of different densities to the medium can either float or sink in the medium due to gravity. Coal feed is mixed with the medium and processed through a relatively static container. England et al. (2002) describe two main horizontal drum separators used in industry being the Wemco or Teska drum. Although the principle of operation is similar for each type of drum separator, this paper will apply the dynamic model to a Wemco drum as this is the industrial unit that was available for the research.
The Wemco drum (Figure 2 ) consists of a steel shell with a tyre and collar construction (Wilkes, 2006) where the drum operates in a longitudinal position. The drum shell rotates using a drive chain. During rotation, medium is added to the feed chute and sinks launder. Sinks are collected by sink lifters and discharged into the sinks launder. Floats exit through the lower exit of the drum.
Partition curve
Napier-Munn (1991) referenced a process model for a DMD separator. Sedimentation theory (Scott and Lyman, 1987) was used to detail the separation cutpoint (relative density where a particle has an equal chance of reporting to (Wilkes, 2006) . Black particles represent coal while white particles represent discard. the float or sink). The partition factor (Baguley and Napier-Munn, 1996) for the drum separator is described as,
where v 100 is the terminal velocity, which allows for sinks to be recovered 100%, v t is the terminal velocity of the particle and A drm and B drm are constants that need to be estimated. The particle size is represented by d. Halliday et al. (2001) where F g is the downward gravitational force on the ore particle, C is the drag coefficient for the ore particle, ρ d,i,med is the medium density displacing the ore particle mass per volume and A is the effective cross-sectional area of the ore particle, the steady-state partition factor (equation 1) can be made a function of medium density (ρ d,i,med ). By assigning parameters p 1 = v 100 , p 2 = 2F g CA and
Using the terminal speed
, a parametric equation for the partition factor can be derived as follows,
Similar results could possibly be obtained by using the terminal velocity correlation published by Concha and Almendra (1979) , with an adjustment for shape factor. Figure 3 shows an example of a typical partition curve or efficiency curve taken from England et al. (2002) . The ideal partition curve is a step function allowing for perfect separation. However, since unit processes such as the DMD do not separate perfectly, the real efficiency curve is typically an S-shaped curve of a cumulative probability distribution. In this example the probability of particles reporting as floats is shown. The location of the curve is described by the separation cutpoint (the specific relative density where a particle can have an equal chance of reporting to a float or sink) and is described as ρ 50 . Theécart probable moyen (EPM) is an empirical measure of inefficiency. This separation efficiency is typically calculated as follows:
where ρ 25 is the specific gravity (SG) at 25% and ρ 75 is the SG at 75% (Terra, 1938) . Since this paper describes a dynamic model of a DMD while the partition curve is a steady-state process model, the DMD dynamic model is reduced to a steady-state model in Section 4.2 to show the similarity to a typical partition curve.
Washability curve
Another process model (Wills and Napier-Munn, 2006) used to determine the required density for coal separation and the expected yield of coal of the required grade is a washability curve (Reinhardt, 1911 Figure 3: Example of a partition curve (England et al., 2002) .
usually measured as ash content which is the amount of incombustible material in the coal. Using float-sink analysis, it is possible to generate a washability curve describing the characteristics of the coal at different relative density (RD) fractions (England et al., 2002 ). An example of the coal washability curve describing the coal beneficiated by an industrial DMD used for this paper is given in Figure 4 . Bowen and Jowett (1986) describe various mathematical Figure 4: DMD coal plant actual washability curve. Washability curve data is based on bench 11 from the Grootegeluk formation (Faure et al., 1996) . models for a coal cleaning system to be used for computational calculations for coal washability. The M-curve is a simple curve that can generally fit a conic section equation which typically represents a washability curve. Bowen and Jowett (1986) show a general conic equation that will fit almost any M-curve plot as, Table 1 shows a summary of the parameters for M-curve fit. This result shows that the DMD product ash content can be expressed as a function of yield. The M-curve [developed by Mayer (1950) ] parametric equation will be used in this paper to estimate the product ash contents in order to verify the grade as estimated by the dynamic model. The feed ash content (x d,i,ash ) is calculated by reconstituting the feed as follows,
where W d, f is the product mass rate, W d,i is the feed mass rate, x d, f,ash is the float or product ash contents and Y(ρ d,i,med ) is the partition factor described by equation 2.
Dynamic model development and system identification
Although the process models indicated above are useful for process engineering, they are generally not applicable on their own for process control as they do not incorporate the time evolution of process variables. Since, as far as the authors are aware, no dynamic model of a drum separator is available in literature, one is developed using the first principle model in Meyer and Craig (2010) .
The dynamic model of the drum separator focuses on throughput equations by making use of the conservation of overall mass. Conservation of mass of components can be used to model the grade (i.e. ash percentage) of the drum coal product. A model representation of the drum separator can be found in Figure 6 while associated variables describing the model are given in Tables 2 and 3 . Mass feed rate of the feed mix (kg/s)
Density of the feed mix (kg/m 3 )
Percentage ash and fixed carbon in the feed mix
Volumetric flow rate of the ash content in the feed mix (m 3 /s)
Percentage magnetite medium in the feed mix
Density of the magnetite medium in the feed mix (kg/m 3 )
Volumetric flow rate of the magnetite medium in the feed mix (m 3 /s)
The following is a list of assumptions that were made:
• The volume of the mix in the drum (V d ) is constant.
• The volume of the floats (V d, f ) and sinks (V d,s ) mix in the drum is split at a constant ratio α d .
• The volumetric flow rates of the feed (Q d,i ), floats (Q d, f ) and sinks (Q d,s ) are constant before and after a step is introduced in the medium density (ρ d,i,med ) or feed rate of the ore (W d,i ).
• The volumetric flow rates of the floats (Q d, f ) and sinks (Q d,s ) are split at a constant ratio α.
• Only ash (x d,i,ash ), medium (x d,i,med ) and fixed carbon (x d,i,C ) components will be considered for the conservation of mass of components in the feed (i.e. x d,i,ash + x d,i,med + x d,i,C = 1).
• Medium and ash components are considered for the conservation of mass of components in the floats (x d, f,med , x d, f,ash ) and sinks (x d,s,med , x d,s,ash ). Volumetric flow rate of the magnetite medium in the sinks (m 3 /s)
• The rates of change in mass for the floats ( . By using the overall conservation of mass the following relationship describing the drum can be developed:
Gravity separation within the drum can be used to model the effects of the dynamics of the density response for the drum. The gravitational force (g) indicates that the rates of change in mass for the floats and sinks are proportional to their differences in densities to the medium density. An additional factor was incorporated into the dynamic relationship allowing for the difference in ore density [ρ d,i,ore 
By combining equation 6 with equations 7 and 8, the floats and sinks density transfer functions for the drum separator can be developed. Similarly, the conservation of mass of the medium component of the feed material can be determined. This results in the following dynamic mass balance for the medium component,
To develop solutions for the rates of change in the medium component percentages, some assumptions have to be made. The rates of change in the medium component percentages for the floats and sinks are assumed to be proportional to the difference (∆ ρ d,med ) in their feed component density (ρ d,i,med ) with either the float (ρ d, f,med ) or sink (ρ d,s,med ) medium density. It is also assumed that the rates of change in component percentages are proportional to their acceleration due to gravity (g) and inversely proportional to the average particle size of the ore (d). These factors are taken into consideration by the proportionality constants in the medium floats (K d, f,med ) and sinks (K d,s,med ). The following relationships for rates of change in medium components can therefore be determined as:
The dynamic mass balance for the ash component can be determined similarly to the medium component by replacing subscript med with ash. The proportionality constant (∆ ρ d,med ) must be replaced by the difference in ash density (ρ d,i,ash ) to medium density (ρ d,i,med ). By using the equations in this section, a non-linear model of the drum separator can be derived.
The system identification process by Ljung (1987) is used to determine the unknown dynamic model parameters of the drum separator model. The newly developed dynamic model is validated using actual plant data from a Wemco drum.
The Wemco drum model was identified using input-output data consisting of three hours of actual production data, sampled once every second. The input data is the drum ore feed rate W d,i,ore and medium density (ρ d,i,med ) and the output data is the float and sink mass rates (W d, f and W d,s ). The proportionality constant (α), proportionality constants for the floats (
and difference in medium density between the feed with either the floats or
were identified using 66% of the total input-output data. An ash feed percentage of 28% and carbon content of 67% was assumed based on the washability data available. Table 4 indicates the parameters that were estimated using actual DMD input-output data. Residence time is typically the time it takes for material to be processed through a unit operation while operating at steady-state conditions. The residence time in this model is therefore associated with the volume (V d ) and flow rate (Q d,i ) which are model parameters that require estimation. 
Ratio of the volumetric flow rate of the magnetite medium in the feed mix to overall volumetric flow rate of the feed mix
0.111 Ratio of the volumetric flow rate in the feed ash to the feed ore
Difference between feed medium density with float or sink medium density (kg/m 3 )
Simulation results
This section describes the simulation results for the DMD dynamic model. Initially the throughput of the DMD process is simulated and verified. Based on the verified throughput model, the partition curve is generated by reducing the dynamic model to a steady-state model. The partition curve result is then used in association with the equations 2 and 5 to estimate the input-output data for the grade simulation.
The following steps were used to obtain the calculated results:
• Step 1: Fit the DMD dynamic model to the measured mass flow rate input-output data (W d,i , W d, f and W d,s ).
•
Step 2: Fit the partition factor function (equation 2) to a steady-state model derived from the dynamic model in step 1.
• Step 3: Calculate the float ash content (x d, f,ash ) using equation 4.
• Step 4: Calculate the feed ash content (x d,i,ash ) using equation 5 with the results from steps 2 and 3.
Step 5: Calculate the sink ash content (x d,s,ash ) using the conservation of mass of components. Table 5 indicates which input-output variables are either measured or calculated.
Throughput
The input data for the drum separator simulation are shown in Figure 7 . The feed rate of the drum feed material is not controlled as it is dependant on an upstream crushing and screening plant. The density of the drum medium is controlled and is stepped from about 1600 kg/m 3 to 1640 kg/m 3 as shown in Figure 7 . The feed mix (W d,i ) is a combination of the feed ore (W d,i,ore ) and the feed medium (W d,i,med = ρ d,i,med Q d,i,med ). This feed mix is modelled using the dynamic model of a mixing box developed by Meyer and Craig (2010) , and is not shown here. Calculated using the conservation of mass of components The model estimates for the floats product and sinks discard as shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively, are considered to be adequate for process control studies as they are qualitatively accurate.
Partition curve
This section details a process steady-state model derived from the dynamic model described in Section 3. The derivation is based on Meyer and Craig (2011) and Meyer and Craig (2014) . A model fit was performed using the partition curve from equation 1. The predicted mass distributions to float and sink products at different particle densities in the feed (ρ d,i,ore ) are obtained by simulating the partition factor at different medium densities (ρ d,i,med ). By starting with a finite amount of mass in the feed and simulating the separation at steady-state at a high density, the resulting mass in the float can be used as the feed for the next steady-state simulation. With decreasing medium density iterations, the resulting partition factors can be obtained. By fitting equation 1 to the simulated observations the partition curve in Figure 10 was generated. Table 6 shows a summary of the parameters for the efficiency curve fit. This simulation indicates that a dynamic drum separator model can be reduced to a realistic steady-state model from which a partition curve can be generated. Using equation 3 the EPM is determined as 0.021 SG based on the partition curve in Figure 10 . It was indicated by the process development engineer responsible for the production facility where the Wemco drum separator model has been applied that the separation efficiency results align very well with the actual Wemco drum separator efficiency (Steyn, 2014 ). An actual efficiency curve of the Wemco drum separator was not available.
Grade
Since no online measurement was available to measure the product and discard grade, the method of reconstituting the feed ash component percentage and estimation of the product ash component percentage explained in Section 2 was used. The previous efficiency curve results combined with equations 2 and 5 were used to estimate the input-output data for the grade simulation.
As a result the input data for the drum separator grade simulation are shown in Figure 11 . The feed ash percentage of the drum feed material is not controlled as it is dependant on an upstream mining and blending process. The density of the drum medium is also shown as an input similar to that shown in Figure 7 . Figure 12 illustrates the comparison between the measured drum separator floats product ash percentage and the dynamic model predicted output. A detailed view of the floats product ash percentage comparison is given in Figure  13 from time 6000 seconds to 8000 seconds. Figure 14 illustrates the comparison between the measured drum separator sinks discard ash percentage and the dynamic model predicted output. A detailed view of the sinks discard ash percentage comparison is given in Figure  15 from time 2000 seconds to 4000 seconds.
The model estimates for the floats product ash percentage and sinks discard ash percentage as shown in Figures  12 and 14 respectively, are considered to be adequate for process control studies as they are qualitatively accurate. 
Discussions and conclusion
This paper shows that a newly developed dense medium drum dynamic model can provide relatively accurate predictions of drum dynamics. This development is based on the dense medium cyclone model of Meyer and Craig (2010) . It also illustrates that partitioning behaviour similar to a dense medium cyclone is applicable to the drum separator model. The validation of the dynamic model is further confirmed by the metallurgical steady-state efficiency measures (Table 7) . The dynamic model goodness of fit (Ljung, 2005) and correlation between the measured outputs and simulated outputs is given in Table 8 . This model performance is considered adequate for process control purposes as responses are in general qualitatively accurate for the Wemco drum separator. The only correlation that is relatively low is for the discard grade prediction. The correlation for all other outputs are good. The lower correlation on the discard ash could be due to insufficient measured plant data. The discard stream was not measured directly through a belt scale as this stream was combined with discard from other DMC plant discards. The proportionality constants were estimated to very small numbers for the rates of change in float and sink density. This small change in rate of change in density provides further confidence in the DMD dynamic model as the unit is operating much closer to steady-state than a DMC.
The DMD dynamic model grade simulation results in Subsection 4.3 are being compared to calculated input-output data shown in Table 5 . What this means is that the calculated input-output grade data are based on measured yield (i.e. measured mass flow rates), a simulated partition curve and the measured washability of the coal. The dynamic DMD model (specifically grade dynamics) with unknown parameters are essentially fitted to the calculated input-output grade data. There is no correspondence between the mathematical formulation of the dynamic model with unknown parameters and the calculated input-output data. This implies that the grade dynamics of the DMD model are able to represent the calculated input-output grade data and confirms the mathematical derivation of the dynamic model. However, it is still recommended that further work is performed where measured online ash contents is used instead of the calculated input-output grade data to further verify the dynamics of the mathematical model.
In summary, this paper shows the following:
• a dynamic model of a Wemco dense medium drum separator based on first principles.
• model parameters determined from actual plant data from a Wemco drum.
• a validated dynamic model using additional plant data with a comparison to a steady-state process model.
• the use of coal washability to estimate product and feed grade for simulation.
